the Puyallup river, the public highway between state route number 5 in Tacoma and state route number 161 in Sumner, on the south side of the Puyallup river, shall remain on the state highway system.

Sec. 25. Section 127, chapter 51, Laws of 1970 ex. sess. and RCW 47-17.630 are each amended to read as follows:

A state highway to be known as state route number 433 is established as follows:

Beginning at the Washington-Oregon boundary on the interstate bridge at Longview, thence northerly ((by the most feasible route)) to a junction with state route number ((4 at a point where it intersects with Oregon way in the city of Longview)) 432.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 26. Section 59, chapter 51, Laws of 1970 ex. sess. and RCW 47.17.290 are each repealed.

Passed the Senate March 16, 1987.
Approved by the Governor April 25, 1987.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State April 25, 1987.

CHAPTER 200
[Senate Bill No. 5416]
LIMITED ACCESS FACILITIES

AN ACT Relating to limited access facilities; amending RCW 47.52.131 and 47.52.133; and adding a new section to chapter 47.52 RCW.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Sec. 1. Section 1, chapter 75, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as amended by section 243, chapter 7, Laws of 1984 and RCW 47.52.131 are each amended to read as follows:

When the department is planning a limited access facility through a county or an incorporated city or town, the department or its staff, before any hearing, shall give careful consideration to available data as to the county or city's comprehensive plan, land use pattern, present and potential traffic volume of county roads and city streets crossing the proposed facility, origin and destination traffic surveys, existing utilities, the physical appearance the facility will present, and other pertinent surveys((;)) and, except as provided in section 3 of this 1987 act, shall submit to the county and city officials for study a report showing how these factors have been taken into account and how the proposed plan for a limited access facility will serve public convenience and necessity, together with the locations and access and egress plans, and over and under crossings that are under consideration. This report shall show the proposed approximate right of way limits and profile of the facility with relation to the existing grade, and shall discuss in
a general manner plans for landscaping treatment, fencing, and illumination, and shall include sketches of typical roadway sections for the roadway itself and any necessary structures such as viaducts or bridges, subways, or tunnels.

Conferences shall be held on the merits of this state report and plans and any proposed modification or alternate proposal of the county, city, or town in order to attempt to reach an agreement between the department and the county or city officials. As a result of the conference, the proposed plan, together with any modifications, shall be prepared by the department and presented to the county or city for inspection and study.

Sec. 2. Section 2, chapter 75, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as amended by section 1, chapter 95, Laws of 1981 and RCW 47.52.133 are each amended to read as follows:

Except as provided in section 3 of this 1987 act, the transportation commission and the highway authorities of the counties and incorporated cities and towns, with regard to facilities under their respective jurisdictions, prior to the establishment of any limited access facility, shall hold a public hearing within the county, city, or town wherein the limited access facility is to be established to determine the desirability of the plan proposed by such authority. Notice of such hearing shall be given to the owners of property abutting the section of any existing highway, road, or street being established as a limited access facility, as indicated in the tax rolls of the county, and in the case of a state limited access facility, to the county and/or city or town. Such notice shall be by United States mail in writing, setting forth a time for the hearing, which time shall be not less than fifteen days after mailing of such notice. Notice of such hearing also shall be given by publication not less than fifteen days prior to such hearing in one or more newspapers of general circulation within the county, city, or town. Such notice by publication shall be deemed sufficient as to any owner or reputed owner or any unknown owner or owner who cannot be located. Such notice shall indicate a suitable location where plans for such proposal may be inspected.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 3. A new section is added to chapter 47.52 RCW to read as follows:

Access reports and hearings on the establishment of limited access facilities are not required if:

(1) The limited access facility would lie wholly within state or federal lands and the agency or agencies with jurisdiction of the land agree to the access plan; or

(2) The access rights to the affected section of roadway have previously been purchased or established by others; or

(3) The limited access facility would not significantly change local road use, and all affected local agencies and abutting property owners agree in writing to waive a formal hearing on the establishment of the facility after
publication of a notice of opportunity for a limited access hearing. This notice of opportunity for a limited access hearing shall be given in the same manner as required for published notice of hearings under RCW 47.52.133. If the authority specified in the notice receives a request for a hearing from one or more abutting property owners or affected local agencies on or before the date stated in the notice, an access report shall be submitted as provided in RCW 47.52.131 and a hearing shall be held. Notice of the hearing shall be given by mail and publication as provided in RCW 47.52.133.

Passed the Senate March 17, 1987.
Approved by the Governor April 25, 1987.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State April 25, 1987.

CHAPTER 201
[Senate Bill No. 5936]

LOBBYISTS—REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS REVISED—DUTIES MODIFIED

AN ACT Relating to duties of lobbyists; and amending RCW 42.17.150 and 42.17.230.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Sec. 1. Section 15, chapter 1, Laws of 1973 as amended by section 10, chapter 147, Laws of 1982 and RCW 42.17.150 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Before doing any lobbying, or within thirty days after being employed as a lobbyist, whichever occurs first, a lobbyist shall register by filing with the commission a lobbyist registration statement, in such detail as the commission shall prescribe, showing:

(a) His name, permanent business address, and any temporary residential and business addresses in Thurston county during the legislative session;

(b) The name, address and occupation or business of the lobbyist's employer;

(c) The duration of his employment;

(d) His compensation for lobbying; how much he is to be paid for expenses, and what expenses are to be reimbursed; ((and a full and particular description of any agreement, arrangement, or understanding according to which his compensation, or any portion thereof, is or will be contingent upon the success of any attempt to influence legislation;))

(e) Whether the person from whom he receives said compensation employs him solely as a lobbyist or whether he is a regular employee performing services for his employer which include but are not limited to the influencing of legislation;

(f) The general subject or subjects of his legislative interest;
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